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WORSHIP IN MARCH WORSHIP IN MARCH   
 

    March 4, 2018 – 3rd Sunday in Lent (Communion) 

    Exodus 20:1–20 (Exodus 20:1–4, 7–9, 12–20) 

    The Ten Commandments are given to Moses 

    Psalm 19   The heavens are telling the glory of God 

    1 Corinthians 1:18–25   Liberty is not license 

    John 2:13–22   Jesus raises a ruckus in the temple.. 

    Sermon:   ―Law and Order‖ – Pastor Scott Leonard preaching 
 

    March 11, 2018 – 4th Sunday in Lent 

    Numbers 21:4–9   God protects the people in the wilderness. 

    Psalm 107:1–3, 17–22   A thanksgiving for deliverance. 

    Ephesians 2:1–10   By grace we have been saved.   

    John 3:14–21   Jesus talks with Nicodemus.  

    Sermon:   ―The Gift of God‖ – Pastor Scott Leonard preaching  
 

    March 18, 2018 – 5th Sunday in Lent 

    Jeremiah 31:31–34   The new covenant will be writer on the heart. 

    Psalm 51:1–12   A penitential psalm of David  

    Hebrews 5:5–10   Christ is our great high priest. 

    John 12:20–33   Some Greeks ask to see Jesus.  

    The Rev. Helen Tracy preaching  
 

    March 25, 2018 – Palm/Passion Sunday (Communion) 

    Liturgy of the Palms:  

       Mark 11:1–11   Story of the Triumphal Entry 

       Psalm 118:1–2, 19–29   The Lord's steadfast love endures forever 

    Liturgy of the Passion:  

       Isaiah 50:4-9   A song of the suffering servant 

       Psalm 31:9–16   The Lord delivers those who are distressed 

       Philippians 2:5–11   Jesus exalted 

       Mark 15:1-39   Jesus trial and crucifixion. Told by the Rev. Dennis Dewey 

    Sermon:  ―Trial and Error‖ – Pastor Scott Leonard preaching 
 

    March 29, 2018 Maundy Thursday (Communion) 
    7:00 p.m. A special service of dinner and movement, recalling and retelling  

    the story of that night. 
 

     March 30, 2018  Good Friday Service  

    2:00 p.m. Clinton Area Ministerium Ecumenical Service 

    at St. James Episcopal Church followed by a light lunch. 

The   Corner   StoneThe   Corner   Stone   
                    Stone Church ~ The Church on the Green  

          The purpose of Stone Church is to be an inviting, spiritual community of Christ, 

               engaging in worship that inspires and challenges us to learn and grow 

                   as we reach out in caring and service, trusting in the love of God.  
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IN LIKE A LION, OUT LIKE A LAMB 

 

Since at least the 17th century people have said March comes in like a lion and goes out 

like a lamb. It may be because the weather oftentimes is stormy in the beginning as win-

ter refuses to let go of its grip and softens by end after the vernal equinox and the start 

of spring. It may also be because the astrological sign Leo (the Lion) is at the beginning 

of the month and at the end of the month it is Aries (the Ram—just a little stretch to get 

to lamb). In ancient Rome March was the first month of the year until 45 BCE when Julius Caesar had the 

calendar revamped and moved the New Year from March 1 to January 1. He got to enjoy that change for just 

over a year until the Ides (middle ) of March the following year when he uttered those immortal last words as 

Shakespeare wrote, “Et tu, Brute?” (―Really, dude?‖). 

 

March is named after Mars, the Roman god of war and also, interestingly, the guardian of agriculture, per-

haps because planting crops and going to war tend to start at the same time after a long winter‘s nap. Many 

of the Roman gods had a counterpart with the Greek gods and in the case of Mars it was the Greek god Ares. 

Now the Greeks viewed Ares with low regard as he represented the violent, untamed aspect of war; he was a 

destructive and destabilizing force. In contrast the Romans held Mars in high regard, second only to Jupiter. 

He represented military power as a way to secure peace and was father of Romulus and Remus, the legen-

dary founders of Rome and the Romans. 

 

The Romans took great pride in their military prowess and indeed created an empire that lasted nearly a mil-

lennium. But right in the middle of that period a person was born in a backwater town in Palestine who grew 

up to have a different view of this world—and the next. The One who said in a sermon on a mountain 

―Blessed are the peacemakers, for they will be called children of God‖ and to ―Love your enemies and pray 

for those who persecute you, so that you may be children of your Father in heaven.‖ For this man, Jesus, life 

was more than just living by a set of rules. It was to look at all you do and believe through a lens—the lens of 

God‘s love for us and our love for God, our fellow human being and love for even all of God‘s creation. As 

we struggle in our lives and with each other and instead of looking up what a particular law might say We 

instead look at our situation and challenges through the lens of love. Do our actions seek reconciliation to 

bring people together? Do they seek to protect those who cannot protect themselves? Do they seek to lift up 

and include rather than put down and exclude?   

 

This year Holy Week will be the last week of March and Lent will end on the very last day of the month, so 

it seems a propos in this month, named for the god of War, that we spend the entire month continuing to re-

flect, repent, and pray on the God that humbled himself to become one of us and lived a life devoted to 

showing us the way to truth and life, even though it led to his death. We will end this month on Holy Satur-

day, a day of—silence. A day when God was dead, a day when all the followers of Jesus mourned the loss of 

their beloved rabbi and sat in silent disbelief and despair. We end the month as the ministry of Jesus began 

when John the Baptist, seeing Jesus coming toward him declared, ―Behold, the Lamb of God who takes 

away the sin of the world.‖ Let us this month continue our Lenten journey of repentance—not to beat our-

selves up, but to better ourselves; to give up anger and be filled with compassion; to give up wanting and be 

filled with gratitude; to give up self-centeredness and be filled with God-centeredness and to see life not 

through a lens of human limitations but through a lens of God‘s abundant love. When the time comes ―the 

wolf shall live with the lamb, and the leopard shall lie down with the kid, the calf and the lion and the fatling 

together, and a little child shall lead them.‖ (Isaiah 11:6) 

 

Shalom, 
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HISTORICAL PERIOD REVISITED 

A GLIMPSE INTO STONE CHURCH’S PAST 

Peter Walther—Organist/Choir Director from 1979-1988 

 What a pleasant surprise to have a phone call from Peter a couple of weeks 

ago in reference to advertising in our newsletter a special concert by his good friend 

Daniel Gutmann, a Bass-Baritone singer from Vienna, Austria accompanied by Peter 

at the piano to be held at Stone Church on Sunday April 8, 2018 at 3:00 PM but more 

about the concert later. I felt this was a good time to give you some background about our former organist 

who spent nine years with us at Stone Church. He was always full of surprises and exhibited a cheerful 

spirit—a joy to be around! 

 Peter was raised in Wallkill, NY home to John G. Borden of Borden‘s Farms a producer of con-

densed milk  Following high school Peter went on to Hope College and graduated in 1969 with a degree in 

music education. Peter taught General Music at Sauquoit in grades K – 6 from 1973 to 1979. 

 From Sauquoit, Peter came to us as our organist, choir director, and hand bell choir director Septem-

ber 9, 1979. Peter even remembers Rev. Gerald Platz‘s sermon that first Sunday titled ―Let Your Yes be Yes! 

Charlie Higgerson had just given Stone Church a set of hand bells in memory of his lovely wife Esther who 

had taught in New Hartford Elementary School and our church school. Those who joined the bell choir were 

assured by Peter that you didn‘t have to know music to participate. We had enjoyable experiences under his 

direction, and those that participated had fun. Peter didn‘t give up on us! Peter led both choirs asking only 

that they do their best. 

 In 1988 he moved on to Gloversville Presbyterian Church for 5 ½ years in the same capacity he had 

served here. He then moved to Arnold, MD in 1997 and Annapolis, MD to serve  as an organist/choir direc-

tor and children‘s hand bell director in a Lutheran Church but was unhappy with city life and the congestion. 

He returned to Utica in 2001. Later he became the organist, adult choir and kids hand bell choir director for 

the First Baptist Church in Rome for 12 years. In all his experiences in churches he enjoyed playing the or-

gan most of all and the people he served. 

  Peter resides in Rome, NY and spends summers in Europe—Vienna Austria. He teaches a music ap-

preciation class at the MVCC Rome campus Tuesday and Thursday morning and an Opera class at SUNY 

Polytechnic Campus Thursday afternoon. Peter also teaches children private piano lessons and in his spare 

time is a Book Reviewer for the North American Jules Verne Society. He enjoys writing about 19th century 

children‘s literature and has completed four books available at Amazon in case you are interested. Six years 

ago he was honored when listed in ―Who‘s Who of Notable Americans. 

 Welcome back to Stone Church, Peter! What a pleasure to see you again! 

 

Midge Bakos - Historian 

 

Please see page eight of  “The Corner Stone” for additional information regarding the concert.  
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Clinton Area Ministerium Lenten Series  

Continues Wednesdays at 6:00 p.m. at  

St. Mary‘s in the Gymnasium 
 

―Getting to know God means getting to 

know ourselves. The more we know 

who God is the more we know who we 

are. The Gospel of John records several 

declarations of Jesus known as the "I 

Am" sayings. This study is designed for 

the entire congregation to explore each of those sayings and will help you find 

and form an answer to the most essential question in the Christian faith, "Who 

do you say I am?"‖—From the study guide 

 

 

This year‘s ecumenical Lenten Series is hosted at the St. Mary‘s Catholic Church in the gymnasium on 

Wednesday evenings beginning with a light soup and bread supper at 6:00 p.m. Then there is a ses-

sion shown from Rob Fuquay‘s video ―The God We Can Know‖ followed by a discussion moderated by 

one of Clinton‘s clergy.  The program ends before 7:30 p.m. It‘s not too late to make this fascinating 

series part of your Lenten experience. 

Mar 7 The Rev. Janet Griffiths  

and Patsy Glista, AIM 

Session 4 ―‗I Am the Good Shepherd‘: Knowing God‘s 

Care‖ 

Session 5 ―‗I Am the True Vine‘:  

Knowing God‘s Power‖ 

      

Mar 14 The Rev. Jeff Hale Session 6 ―‗I Am the Way, the Truth, and the Life‘: 

Knowing God‘s Way‖ 

Mar 21 Scott Leonard, CLP 

(Stone supplies the soup and bread  

this week) 

Session 7 ―‗I Am the Resurrection and the Life‘:  

Knowing God‘s Possibilities‖ 

12 SYMPTOMS OF SPIRITUAL AWAKENING 
 

-An increased tendency to let things happen rather than make them happen. 

¨ Frequent attacks of smiling. 

¨ Feelings of being connected with others and nature. 

¨ Frequent overwhelming episodes of appreciation. 

¨ A tendency to think and act spontaneously rather than from fears based on past experiences. 

¨ An unmistakable ability to enjoy each moment. 

¨ A loss of ability to worry. 

¨ A loss of interest in conflict. 

¨ A loss of interest in interpreting the actions of others. 

¨ A loss of interest in judging others. 

¨ A loss of interest in judging self. 

       ¨ Gaining the ability to love without expecting anything.    Submitted by Ceil Gilbert 



Marching Towards ….? 

I am continually concerned about the rhetoric of distrust, anger and intolerance surround-

ing us. Blame, accusations and pejorative comments fill the airwaves and scream from 

print headlines.  Television and radio pundits recount endless accusations and invective. Labels are attached 

to the poor, different and outcast.  Amidst all this, we at Stone Church try to live apart from the fear and 

negativity and strive to fulfill our commitment to follow in the path of Jesus.   

We strive to insure that our Mission activities at Stone Church are completely disconnected from this level of 

animosity. We wish to be committed and active in working to support those who are tired, poor, marginal-

ized and hungry.  We listen to their voices and, as we can, share the bounty and grace so freely bestowed 

upon us. But we must realize that we too can be vulnerable to the atmosphere of intolerance in which we 

live. The season of Lent is a perfect occasion for us to reflect and to firmly decide that we are marching with 

Jesus who demonstrated unconditional, self-sacrificing love for all. 

During February and March, the ecumenical Lenten studies, hosted by St. Mary‘s Church, are a worthwhile 

way to reflect upon our commitments. From February 21 through March 21, the series will focus on getting 

to know God and ourselves as followers of his precepts. 

Additionally, your March 11 and 18 bulletins will include special offerings inserts: the March 11th is titled 

―You Shall be Called Repairers of the Breach‖ and the March 18 implores us to ―Loose the Bonds of Injus-

tice, Share your Bread with the Hungry‖ and be the ―Restorer of Streets to Live in.‖  March 25 , Palm Sun-

day, we will have an opportunity  to generously support  One Great Hour of Sharing.  

One Great Hour is one of four annual special offerings of the Presbyterian Church U.S.A. Its stated purpose 

is for participating congregations to ―join with Presbyterians worldwide in sharing God‘s love with our 

neighbors in need around the world by providing relief from natural and human-caused disasters, food for the 

hungry and support for the poor and oppressed.‖ It serves as a catalyst for us to prayerfully consider how we 

are marching and how we are responding to our personal commitments to Christ. 

Please use these opportunities to carefully consider how and what you are marching towards by enthusiasti-

cally participating in the Lenten series and by generously supporting One Great Hour of Sharing. 

Mary Ann Stiefvater 
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MISSION - MARCH 2018 

YOUR NEIGHBORS INC 

Your Neighbors Volunteers Needed!  There is an urgent need for people who will make a 

meal delivery or transport a person to a medical appointment once in a while for Your Neighbors.  If you can 

help in any way, please contact Carole Grove at 315.765.1419 or Challee Kohl at 315.235.7149.  Thank you. 

COMMUNITY BLOOD DRIVE 

Saturday, March 10th, 2018 from 8 a.m. to 1 p.m. Clinton United Methodist Church, 105 Utica 

Road, Clinton To schedule an appointment to donate call 1-800-RED CROSS . 
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DON’T FORGET THE DEACONS! 

Please keep the Deacons in mind on the first Sunday of each 

month.  All of the loose money collected on those Sundays will go 

to support the ministry of the Deacons. 

Questions? Speak with any of the Deacons -  Mary Chamberlain, 

Helen Leonard, Bev Miller, Grace Whittemore, Jim Gavett, 

Hal & Linda Rance and Gary & Judy LaGasse.  

Newly Installed Deacons  

Linda and Hal Rance 

ORDINATION AND INSTALLATION OF NEW OFFICERS 2/11/18 

The congregational meeting in January saw the election of new as well as 

outgoing officers for session and the board of deacons.  

 

For outgoing officers we thank Elizabeth Smith who off being commis-

sioned Lay Pastor for Forest Presbyterian Church and Donna Goodfriend 

for her many, many years of service on session. 

 

At our February 11 service we installed Hal and Linda Rance as deacons 

who have faithfully served as deacons in the past.  John Stiefvater could 

not be present and will be installed as an elder at a later time.  

 

DEACONS CORNER 

Psalm 118:24 “This is the day that the LORD has made; let us rejoice and be glad in it.” 

     As I sit by my opened window, watching the ducks play in the water of the little lake outside. I am re-

minded how lucky I am to be here at this moment in time,  

breathing in warm, clear air. the sun shining brightly, and my daughter and grandson about to arrive for a 

visit. I am also thinking about my great grand baby whose nursery is decorated with a 

Winnie the Pooh theme. 

I quote a line from A.A. Milne‘s  ―Winnie the Pooh‖. 

―What day is it,? asked Pooh. 

―It is today,‖ squeaked Piglet, 

―My favourite day,‖ said Pooh.     I wish everyone a favorite day every day! 

                  Grace Whittemore, Deacon 

                       From Naples, Florida 

Stone Church Officers 

  

Elders 
  

Class of 2018 

Mary Ann Stiefvater 

John Stiefvater 

John Menard 

Sherry Robinson 

Emily Hughes 

  

Class of 2019 

David Duncan 

  

Class of 2020 

Peter Massi 

Deacons 
  

Class of 2018 

Gary LaGasse 

Judy LaGasse 

Bev Miller 

  

Class of 2019 

Jim Gavett 

Helen Leonard 

Grace Whittemore 

  

Class of 2020 

Mary Chamberlain 

Linda Rance 

Hal Rance 

Don‘t Forget  to   

Spring Ahead  

Sunday March 11th , 2018  
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COUNTRY PANTRY 

Pantry needs for March are basically soup—a hearty soup in our cold weather is a staple. 

 We are overflowing with our ‗normal‘ food at this time. Saying thank you hardly seems enough to each 

of you for your support of the pantry mission. 

 Coming soon the 3rd Annual Community Collection Day sponsored by the Clinton Ministerium is April 

14, 2018 where food donations will be collected at the gazebo on the Village Green. Again we thank you for 

all your donations of food or money. 

Monetary donations are always appreciated to apply towards the expense of the perishable food items. Just 

make checks payable to the Country Food Pantry and put it in the offering plate or if you wish you can mail it 

to: Country Pantry, P.O. Box 76, Clinton, New York 13323  

Questions please see Judy LaGasse 

 

Laxmi Meharjan excelled at weaving, even when she was a girl.  Her weavings were sold, 

but Laxmi never saw any money.  Her earnings went to her father and later to her husband.  

When Laxmi began working with SERRV‘s partner in Nepal, she took her earnings into 

her own hands for the first time in her life.  She vowed to use that money to put her daughter Sudha through 

school.  And she did--Sudha earned a Master‘s degree in social work.  You can help people like Laxmi by 

shopping at our Fair Trade Shop at Stone Presbyterian Church, 8 So. Park Row, Clinton.  We have a large 

selection of baskets, exquisite jewelry, collectibles, wood items, chocolate and food items, clothing, and 

toys from 38 different countries.  Purchasing fair trade ensures artisans and small farmers fair wages and 

healthy working conditions, providing dignity, sustainable development, and hope for marginalized people.  

Our hours are 10am to 6:30pm every Thursday and 10am to 4pm second Saturdays.  For more information, 

contact Lauralyn Kolb, lkolb@hamilton.edu, 315-725-1326, visit our website at www.stonepres.org or like 

us on Facebook at www.facebook.com/stonepres. 

BUILDING STONES FAIR TRADE SHOP 

CONDOLENCES FOR THE FAMILY OF HARRY SCHELL 

 We mourn with Pat and Buzz Joseph over the loss of her brother 

Harry Keely Schell on Saturday in Venice, FL who died unexpectedly after a 

fall on Wednesday evening February 14 while they were visiting. Harry and 

his wife Melinda worked in Stone Church's 7C's Cafe one year at Shoppers 

Stroll. He scrubbed pots and introduced us to Bar Keepers Friend to scrub 

pots. Our deepest sympathies and prayers to everyone who knew Harry. 

mailto:lkolb@hamilton.edu
http://www.stonepres.org
http://www.facebook.com/stonepres
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WANTED: YOUR PER CAPITA!  

Please note that per capita payments for 

2018 are now being readily accepted!!! Our 

per capita charge this year is $39.42 per 

member. The church is assessed this 

amount for each member on the membership roll. The 

per capita is the cost of our representative democracy 

as a church and supports the meetings and operations of 

the Presbytery, Synod and General Assembly. Please 

consider sending your per capita either directly to the 

church office (P.O. Box 33, Clinton, NY 13323) or en-

closing it in your pledge envelope.  

Thank you in advance for your help. 

EARLY PLEDGES WANTED 

Because of heating bills, cash flow is more of a prob-

lem for our church in the winter months (January 

through April) than summer months, even during a 

relatively warm winter.  

Session is asking folks to consider giving more of 

their pledge upfront, if possible.  

We will, of course, keep good track of what you have 

paid towards your pledge. 

Questions? See Peter Massi. 

  
Concert  

Stone Presbyterian Church 

Sunday April 8, 2018 at 3:00 PM 

Reception will follow  

 Norton Room 

 

 

Daniel Gutmann, a popular bass-baritone 

from Vienna Austria, will perform a mix 

of opera and classical music by Mozart 

and Schumann as well as some Broadway 

favorites from George Gershwin, Rodgers 

and Hammerstein, Andrew Webber, and 

Mitch Leigh.  

The concert is open to the public. A free

-will offering is accepted to help defray 

expenses and Daniel‘s CD‘s are also 

available. A reception will follow in the 

Norton Room where you may meet and 

greet both Daniel Gutmann and Peter 

Walther. 

     Daniel Gutmann, & Peter Walther 
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REMEMBER IN PRAYER     

Linda Todd   

Fred Kaiser   

The Family of Anne Kinnel 

Bob Simon 

Bill Porter 

Donna Robinson 

Judy Snow 

Tom 

Ewa Lawrence & family 

Doris Locke 

Carolyn Barnum 

Debra LaFont 

Doug Lockwood 

The Dietz Family 

Kevin Karin Family 

I pray for my children & grandchildren to seek 

God; and attend church. 

Sara Tolliver 

Mary Peterson 

Lora Schilder & Family 

Patricia Joseph & Family 

MARCH BIRTHDAYS 
 

1 - Taylor Pavlot 

2 - Buffie Brothers 

  Stephanie Leonard 

6 - Chris Jensen 

8 - Kara Milana 

9 - Mandy Machold 

18 - Sue Dewey 

21 - Liz Harrington 

23 - Grace Whittemore 

  Rose Lockwood 

24 - Ewa Lawrence 

28 - Christine Tuttle 

29 - Sarah Lalonde 

 

BIBLE STUDY  
 

Bible Study will meet every other Monday 

6:00 pm. The lessons will be based on the 

movie ―The Shack‖ and it‘s open to every-

one at Stone Presbyterian and friends who 

might be interested in this study. 

HOPE HOUSE WISH LIST: This month‘s wish list includes the following: 

Breakfast Cereal, Coffee, Sugar, Hot Chocolate, Butter or Margarine, Toiletries, De-

odorant, Shampoo, Conditioner, Paper Goods, Napkins, Toilet Paper. Any donation that 

you designate for food or personal needs will greatly be appreciated. Any questions, 

contact Ceil Gilbert (853-8289) or ceilgilbert@yahoo.com. 

HOPE HOUSE  

We would like to thank EVERYONE who helped out in ANY way for our Chocolate 

Lover‘s Sale on February 10th.  Everyone did a fantastic job with their baking talents, 

we‘re also grateful for the monetary donations and the proceeds from the chili sale. 

We made $550.00 and we‘re sure Hope House will be very happy to receive the 

funds. Looking forward to next year‘s sale! 

BEGIN YOUR DAY….. 

(Peaceful moments for women) 

B -- Begin your day with… 

L -- Love in your heart… 

E -- Expect Blessings… 

S -- Share gladness… 

S -- Shine like the sun… 

I -- Inspire someone… 

N -- Never forget that… 

G -- God is with you all the time… 

S -- So, God bless you always... 

mailto:ceilgilbert@yahoo.com
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Mark your calendars now as the Stone Storytellers will once again perform their annual ―Epic Telling.‖  This 

year it will be stories from the Gospel of John on Sunday 2:30 p.m. April 

15, 2017.    

The Gospel of John is different. Matthew, Mark and Luke are called 

―synoptic,‖ a word which means essentially ―seeing things in the same 

way.‖ John tells a completely different story from the synoptic. The time-

line is different. In the other gospels Jesus overturns the tables of the 

money changers during his last week; in fact, this precipitates 

his arrest in the synoptic accounts. In John‘s gospel, the ruckus in the tem-

ple happens at the beginning of his ministry! In the synoptic, Jesus cele-

brates the Passover with his disciples on the Thursday before his execution. In John‘s gospel he is executed 

at the same time that the Passover begins with the slaughter of the Passover lambs. Many of the key stories 

found in John (the Wedding at Cana, the Samaritan Woman at the Well, Nicodemus, the Raising of Lazarus) 

are not even mentioned in the other gospels, and many of the parables of the synoptic are missing from John. 

Probably the latest of all the gospels, John tells a unique story that must be held in tension with those of the 

other gospels to get a fuller picture of who Jesus was and how the early church came to understand him. 

 

So do plan to join us, and invite a friend to hear the story that begins, ―In the beginning was the Word.‖ 

 

The Stone Storytellers meet each fourth Monday of the month and regularly perform during worship at Stone 

as well as performances at other churches and around the area. For more details see Pastor Scott Leonard.  

The Stone Storytellers with  

Master Storyteller Dennis Dewey  

Present 

A Performance of Stories 

from the Gospel of John 

Sunday Afternoon 

2:30 p.m. April 15, 2017 

Stone Presbyterian Church 

Clinton, NY 

 

 

 

          Hear the stories again for the first time! 
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EASTER FLOWERS 

Easter Flowers are available this year for those who wish to remember a loved one. Please fill out the form 

below and put it in the collection plate or send it, along with a check, to the church office (P.O. Box 33, 

Clinton 13323).  The plants can be picked up after the Easter service.  

The order deadline is Sunday, March 11th, 2018 

 Flower choices:  

 Lilies   $9.50  (6‖ pot)  

   Mums    $11.00  (6 1/2‖ pot) 

    yellow, white, or lavender 

  Tulips   $9.00 

  Daffodils   $9.00 

  Hyacinths   $9.00 

      pink or blue 

 

Call Mary Chamberlin, 315 - 853 -5077 , or Judy LaGasse 315 -725 -2217  

Name of donor (s)   __________________________________________________ 

      __________________________________________________ 

Given in memory of   __________________________________________________ 

 __________________________________________________ 

Given in honor of      __________________________________________________ 

 __________________________________________________ 

Deacons may deliver the plant to the homebound    ___ yes               ___ no 

Flower choice   __________________________________________________ 

Amount enclosed   __________________________________________________ 



Newsletter team  

Many thanks to Midge Bakos, Ceil Gil-

bert, Bev Miller, and Emily Hughes who 

have collated, folded, taped and labeled 

this issue of The Corner Stone just for 

you!  

Please note… 

The deadline for the  issue of the  
newsletter is Tuesday March 19th 2018 

Contact Midge Bakos,  315-853-2951   

Scott Leonard, Commissioned Lay Pastor  

Cell: 315-723-7420 

Email: srleonard@roadrunner.com 

Rev. Gerald R. Platz, Pastor Emeritus 

        Director of Music: G. Roberts Kolb Sexton: Jesse Miller 

        Office Manager: ToniAnne Gardiner Clerk of Session: Sherry Robinson 

        Treasurer: Peter Massi  Newsletter Editor: Midge Bakos 

        Office: 315-853-2933                           email: stonepres@verizon.net 

         www.stonepres.org                                                                      www.facebook.com/stonepres 

Sunday Worship: 10:30 a.m.; Office hours: 8:30 a.m. - 12:30 p.m. Monday-Friday 

The Corner Stone 

Stone Presbyterian Church 

P.O. Box 33 (8 S. Park Row) 

Clinton, NY 13323 
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